ZELo
Desktop Studio Light
Fixture Features

- Custom heat sink
- Internal glare control filter
- External soft light diffusion
- Focusing handle
- Articulating light cell
- Adjustable height 18- to 30-in (457- to 762-mm)
- Twist-locking grip
- Play back pre-set memory
- Safety base

Construction

The fixture and base are made of aluminum. The two diffusion plates are plastic.

Fixture Finish

Two tone paint, powder-coat black and silver with full color logo design.

LED Technology

1300 Lumen LEDs with 96+CRI (98 TLCI). Color temperature range from 2700°K to 6500°K, adjustable for seasonal affective disorder (SAD) therapy.

Power & Control

Control options included are:
- on/off switch with App sync
- 2 touch sliders for brightness control and color adjustment
- Voice-activated control through Alexa and Google assistant

Fixture can playback stored presets. Includes power supply with multiple plug in connectors (parallel blade and ground, Schuko 2-pin connector).

Fixture Dimensions and Weight

Base Plate: 14- x 8-in (355.6- x 203.2-mm)
Fixture Height: 18- to 30-in (457- to 762-mm)
Fixture Weight: 9.2-lbs (4.2-kg)

See shipping information chart for gross weights and dimensions.

Certifications

cETL and CE